
_ XV. The return to Jacob (va. 25-38). , deal with such diseases as hog chol 
joaeph showed hie large-heartedneee to- era. tuberculosis, glanders, dourine, 
ward his brethren in sending them home mange, anthrax, sheep scab and rabies, 
with grain and restoring to them the any of which uncontrolled might cause 
money they had paid. Jacob’s heart was v ry serious losses to the farming in
heavy when he heard his sons’ report dustry.
of their journey. He would have felt The meat Inspection division seeks 
otherwise it he could have seen the by wise regulations carried out by an 
end of it all, but the sorrow of his heart extensive, well
said, All these things are against me’’ vent diseased or otherwise unwhole- 
(v. »>. he refused «0 let Benjamin
go down to Egypt. Reuben s offer to ;ompels operators of
pledge Benjam.n’s safe return to lu» ^ cannlng e8tabUehraentB to maln. 
father, in case he was allowed to go | (ain their tactories in a sanitary con- 
down into Egypt did not appeal to dltlon anfl to put up'only sound goods. 
Jacob, who was wholly taken up with

of Jos-

i l-2d to le. Queensland, 200 bales; | cause of trouble. In euifciing up, heat 
scoured, le 8d to Is lid; greasy, 9 3-4d . maintained at a temperature that suits 
to Is 8 l-2d. Victoria, 400 bales; scour- I the chicks, fresh air and plenty of it. 
ed Is 3 l-2d to le 10 L-2d; 'greasy, 7 | with, good clean feed, will brood chicks 
l-2d to Is 3d. West Australia. 300 that will rival any under nature's meth 
bales; greasy, 7 3-4d to Is 2d. New Zea- od. provided the vliiyks come first from 
land. 3,600 bales; scoured, Is Id to Is good, lie.ilthv breeding stock and then 
4 l.-2d; greasy, 7 l-4d to Is 1 l-2d. Cape properly incubated, 
of Good Hope and Natal, 900 bales; 
greasy, 0 l-4d to 9 l-2d. Punta Arenas,
1,300 boles; greasy, 7d to 11 l-2d. Dur
ing the sales the home* trade bought 
30.000 bales, the Continent 45,000, and 
48,000 were held

MONTREAL LIVE 8T«»CK.
Montreal Despatch—East end maritet—

Cattle, receipts cows 105, calves 1,500, 
sheep and lambs 250, hogs 650.

Trade fair with firm prices for all 
kinds of cattle.

Prime beeves 7 1-8 to 7 G-8, medium 5 1-4 
to 7. common 4 to 6.

Milkmen’s strippers
A few choice milk 

|75 each.
Calves 2 3- 4to 6 1-2.
Bheep about 5 1-2 to 7, spring lambs $5 

to 17 each.
Hogs 10 1-2.
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POULTRY NOTES.

Poor breeding stock * has been the 
cause of many failures. It pays eyvn 
when beginning to obtain good atdrk. 
Be willing to ay a fair price for egg*, 
day-old chicks or stock, and it will pay 
in the end.

Don’t overcrowd the brooders. The 
majority of those who raise poultry 
will use the small hovers, and -hcldpai 
is one made that will properly hold oyer 
50 chicks. When more çhicks ar< put 
under these small hovers after the d*y’s 
run they do not get proper ventilation. 
Do not have the heat too high, alwRys 
trying to keep it at about 90 to 95 de
gress the first 10 days, then gradually 
reducing the heat each week.

Ilow' manv poultry raisers ***ould tike 
to have the advantages the average 
farmer has to raise poultry, and 
this class of poultry keepers neglect 
hen more than the other class. The 
average hen kept on the farm is not a 
producer of many eggs, especially in 
fall and winter, due to neglect of pro
per feeding and care. The poultry house, 
if such it could be called, is often tho 
worst building on the farm, anil the 
farmer is loudest in the cry of no poul
try paye. Given the eamo thought and 
care that other farm crops receive, it- 
is the best paying crop on tho farm

If peach or plum trees «re. purchased 
for planting in the poultry runs they 
need not be over four or five feet, then 
trimmed to a whip to head low about 
18 inches from the ground. The small 
tree will grow' very fast if taken care 
of and when orchards (commercial) 
have been planted with trees from 
three to four feet when received from 
the nurseries, and bore a fair crop the 
third year from planting and a full crop 
the fourth.

A mode of preserving eggs has been 
practised in Bavaria recently which is 
said to be «sutisîaetory. The eggs are 
placed in water of a temperature of 
about 95 degrees for a quarter of an 
hour. Then they ilvc put on a net, held 
for five seconds in boiling water, and 
then, as quickly ns possible, removed 
into cold water. The eggs, st^ill wet 
are laid on a clean cloth and allowed 
to dr)r by exposure to the air. They 
must not be dried off with a cloth ©£ 
towel. When they are dry they un
packed in n box with bran ami ground 
peat. The box is stored in a cool plâce, 
out. of reach df frost. Eggs thus pre 
served in June were found to be per
fectly fresh next March.

FARMERS’ MARKET.Joseph Meets His Brethren.—Gen.
42: 1-38.

COMMENTARY..- — 1. A journey 
éo Egypt (vs. i-5.) 1. 2. The famine 
Was already severely felt in Canaan.
vnd reporte came to Jacob that there . . . —,
— grain in Egypt that could be J-„J^toTv vid for 

«.ought. The hesitancy of Jacob’» son» ef*h s disappearance wao too »iv ior 
about going to Egypt for food m.,v him to thmk of consent,ng to Bcnjamme 
perhaps be accounted for by supposing bemg a en » tit r i er -gyp • 
that they remembered their sin in sell- Q»«t-ons-Wl,at pl»« d'd Jo8eP] 
ing Joseph, and feared that they might “d°Pt to save gram for the year» of 
succt him. Memory and conscience famine? How extensive was he fam- 
wcrc not dead or sleeping. 3. Went ,neT What d«l Jacob command h,s sons
down to buv corn—-The word “corn” to d°1Ho" d,d ,dfe<' * ,kn0W r.';,h' 
does not mean Indian corn or maize, ers, when they did not know him ? How 
i.ut denote» the small grains,, each asf d,dJoe=P1' treat them? What did he do 
wheat and barley. The grain had to' after they had been impneoned? What 
bo carried cm the backs of pack ani reason did they suggest among them- 
mais, and a large amount would bo selves for their being *> used? In vrfc.t 
needed by Jacob's household, lienee ten «ay did Joseph show kindness to them? 
■urn would be none too many to care Vi hidi one of the ten was ie i in 
for the train of pack-animals necessary *fcypt? What demand did Joseph make 
to transport a suitable supply of prove- of the nine? How did tho report which 
Ions. 4. Benjamin—Jacob sent not., the nine gave of their journey affect 
Benjamin was Rachel’s son. and to lum Jacob?
J#?ob had transferred the affection 
which lip had years before lavished upon 
Joseph. Jacob would not consent to 
let Benjamin go, fearing lie might be
come lost to him as Joseph was. 5.
Israel. Jacob’s name received at Fcn- 
iel (Gen. .32; 28). Among those that 
«•ame—Sinee the famine involved the 
tiand of Canaan, many person# would 
be making the journey to Egypt, end 
a large caravan would be formed. They 
travelled thus for protection and com
panionship.

II. Joseph tests his brothers (vs 
6 20). 0. the governor over the land
* A title indicating^ large authority.
■Sold to all vNot that he actually sold 
to individual buyers, but he had the 
oversight of the sales. It is probable 
4 hat he wan near the eastern borders, 
where those coming fr< m Canaan would 
be likely to apply for grain. Bowed 
down them selves before him- This was 
in fulfilment of Joseph’s

Joseph’s brothers had said when they 
suggested killing him. “Wo shall see 
what will become of his dreams.” But 
eftev twenty-two years they were un
consciously doing the very thing they 

7. He knew them 
with the dress

Dressed hogs, • heavy.. ..$12 00 $12 50
Do., light.......................   12 75 13 25

.. 0 28 0 33

.. 0 22 0 24

.. 0 24 0 25

.. 0 20 0 22

.. 0 25 0 00

.. 0 25 0 28
2 25 3 50

over.Butter, dairy.. 
Eggs, dozen .. 
Chickens, lb. 
Fowl, lb.. 
Ducks, lb.. . 
Turkeys, lb. 
Apples, bbl..

During the year reported it is shown 
that 6,151 carcasses of cattle, 241 of 
sheep, and 2,832 of hogs, as well as 
many portions of carcasses and 12, 
702 lbs. of poultry were condemned. 
The report names the diseases and 
conditions responsible for these losses.

The work of the live stock branch 
-3 shown to be of an entirely differ
ent character. In a number of ways 
efforts are made to throw light upon 
the paths of the stock raisers and to 
encourage the extension and Improve
ment of the live stock industry. Ref
erence is made to a comprehensive in
vestigation of the market conditions 
affecting wool and mutton carried on 
by a commission. To improve the 
light horse stock of the country bonus
es are paid to owners of thorough
bred stallions used for service. To 
assist dairy farmers in ascertaining 
where high producing breeding stock 
may be secured, a record of perform
ance has been established for pure
bred dairy cattle. The report just is
sued shows that 801 cows entered for 
test lor this record during the year.

-In addition to the report of the Vet
erinary Director General and Live 
Stock Commissioner, the volume, 
which contains almost 500 pages, in
cluding many illustrations, embodies 
24 appendices including reports of of
ficers and a number of publications 
that have appeared as separate works, 
including report No. 4 of the Record 
of Performance, bulletin No. 15 of the 
live stock «ranch, the report of the 
third general convention of the Nat
ional Live Stock Association, the re
port of the National Record Commit- 
tee_and others. The rolling price of 
this blue book is fied at forty cents, 
but provision has been made for sup
plying copies free to those who apply 
for them to the chief officer of the 
publications branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

• • • y • •/• • \
Potatoes, bag.................. ..... 0 75
Cabbage, dozen..................... «MjÛF
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. SPflh

0 00 41-2 to Ô 3-4. <
era went for $30 to0 50

9 25
Do., hinquarters, cwt ..11 75 
Do., choice sides, cwt .. 10 75 
Do., medium, cwt..
Do., common, cwt..

Mutton, light, cwt..
Veal, common, cwt..

Do., prime, cwt ..
Lamb,................ .. .

Do., spring.............

13 00 
11 00 

. 8 75 10 00

. 7 00 9 00

. 10 00 13 00

. 9 00 11 00

.111» 14 00
.* 16 00 18 50
. 8 00 10 00

is

r
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... ........................................

WORKING THE BROODER.

yet.
theTHE

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars arc quoted in Toronto, in bag», 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . .$4 60

l)o., Redpath*s.....................
Do., Acadia..........................

Imperial .granulated...........
No. 1 yellow.........................

LIVE STOCK.
City Cattle Market—14 cattle, 161

Export cattle, choice .. 6.50 $ 7.00
Butcher cattle, choice .... 0.50
Butcher cattle, medium 
Butcher cattle, common
Butcher cows, choice ----- 5.25
Butcher cows, medium .. 4.00 
Butcher cows, cannera... 3 50 

3.00 
f.
4.00

............ 3.00
each .... 40.00

.........40.00
............. . 6.00

Bucks and culls.................. 4.50
Lambs..................................... 8.00
Hcgs, fed and watered ... 9.85
Hogs, f.o.b............................... 9.50
Calves............................ .... 8.00

4 60PRACTICAL SURVEY.
4 56Topic.—Méthode* 01 divine providence.

I. To convince men of sin.
If. To establish family unity.
1. To convince men of sin. The famine 

was a part of God's plan to carry out 
his own promise to Abraham. It was 
one of a series of types foreshadowing 
gospel truths. It had in it the divine 

osen concerning his chosen people.

More depends upon the brooding than 
the hatching, although both play an im
portant part in the conduct of a poultry 
plant. The brooder is harder to run than 
the incubator. Few beginners realize this 
fact, though all are bound to discover it 
«sooner or later in their experience.

The skinny white carca&s is largely a 
thing of the past, and what now existe ie 
only an index to the ignorance of care- 
’cesness of the operator, and in no way 
reflects on tnc incubator or the brooder.

The most important'problein ie getting 
to the egg chamber more fresh air and 
tbe proper amount of moisture. Tlieeo 
two problems are being solved, and when 
this ie accomplished then incubation will 
be of greater value. But the brooder is 
loscly constructed. The hover chamber 
muet be readily accessible from and to 
the cooler chambers, and the chicks must 
be allowed to run from one to another at 
will. One minute there may be undpr the 
hover 30 or 40 chicks, each giving off a 
share of animal heat, and the next there 
may be 10 or perhaps none, to be fol
lowed in a fexv minutes by 30 or 40 that 
are feeling the cold and returning to the 
hover for warmth.

Conditions with the brooder change 
quickly, and the brooder must be opencly 
built. So far no one lias been able to 
construct a brooder that will meet the 
dema ids so fully as is desirable or full y 
enough to relieve the operator of a load 
uf work and

. . 4 45 

... 4 20

5.75puqi
Great principles of God’s moral govern
ment are illustrated in this history. It 
xvas a part of the divine plan that Is
rael ebould go down into Egvpt. and 
the famine necessitated tiiis. The sfcory 
of Joseph i# a good example of what is 
meant by Providence working for. the 
best in tiie liv.es of men. When Joseph 
beheld his brethren his heart yearned 
toward them, 
their voices, all the gladness of his 
early life, without anyybf its bitterness, 
came back again to Ins mind. God hail 
trained him to that greatness of an
swering the memory of injuries with 
tears, and accepting proc.es.ies in which 
men <^ly appear to have a paid, as if 
God after all had been overruling and 
directing the whole plan. Joseph 
derly «sympathized with the distress of 
hi# brethren in need. Though he re
called his afflictions and misery, the 
emotions ami the gall.” re remember
ed also bow God had delivered him.

4.00

Butcher bulls ...
Feeding steers .........
Stockers, choice ... 
Stockers, light 
Milkers, choice,

When he listened to Springer# . 
Sheep, -ewes 7.25

6.00
9.75

dreams.

9.00

OTHER MARKETS’1 ENT CATEUI’ll.CARS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
planned to avoid..

Joseph was faninjai' 
nod manners of hi»'' own people* anil, 
doubtless he was expecting some, of his 
family to crime to buy bread; he. there
fore."would readily recognize his broth- and set him in a large place awl entail
ers, and the more readily because they lished his goings. Hack of Joseph's 
were older than he. Made himself emotions were great moral principles 
etrnngr--lie acted toward them like a and moral impulses. It was clearly a 
stranger or a foreigner, speaking wise, providential arrangement that the 
through an interpreter (v. 2:1,). Spake ten brethren who had sinned against
roughly unto them. Not because lijte Joseph, should go down to Egypt, the
had' ili will toward them, hut that lie betrayers to he confronted by the In - 
snight find out from them about their trayed. Joseph spoke to them '.ougli- 
f-vther and their brother Benjamin, lv, questioned them strictly, ai-ouscii 
without their suspecting that the gov- them directly, proved then; severely, 
,-mor was Joseph. 8. They knew not anil imprisoned them closely, ostensibly 
him—They knew Joseph as a boy of to test their sincerity, teat really to 
seventeen years and a slave, and he conceal his identity, in order to pene- 
had no thought of seeing him a ruler ! Gate into their characters. Thus, staic’- 
end dlisted as a, high nfieja! in Egypt. | fng face to face with one whom they 

!) Ye are spies—-The Egyptians were supposed to be a heathen, they were 
a!wavs most liable to he assailed fruit reproved. They hail to tell fads 
the east and northeast. The various which smote them with inward 
trail and Canaanitish (lilies seem to [ proacli. Joseph was hiding the m.*. 

have constantly made incursions into I intense love'and most abundant lo-g.vi- 
ihe more' nettled and ciiilized land of ness and pitv. while lie appeared to he 
Egypt. -Speakers' Com. Joseph might a rough superior. The years id 
have occasion therefore to make this ac- Joseph's trials were now passed. In
I'lisation, and at the same time carry turn came the trial of it's brethreii an I
nut his purpose, of obtaining from his of his father, 
lirotliera the information lie desired. The 
nakedness of the land He charged them 
with attempting to learn how strongly 
ty-nt wns defended. HI. nay, my lord 

The brother addressed Joseph with a 
I IrsAVr are all one 

This was a statement

The Division of Entomology of the 
Experimental Farms Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, lias recently issued a circular 
on “Tent Caterpillars,” by Mr. J. M. 
Swaine, Assistant Entomologist for For
est Insects, in tlie Division of Entomo-

°TTiis publication dismisses the defoliat
ing lent caterpillars which were so 
extremely numerous in parts of oast- 

Canada during the season of 11112. 
^ description is given of the different 
stages of the insects, and their life his
tories and habits, are discussed in con
siderable detail. The American 
caterpillar constructs tho large silken 
touts ill May and June, so .well known 

of fruit trees, anil from

Wheat-
May................. ■ te-»/4s <)3a
July ..
Sept................SUb

Oats —
May...............:14a 34 My, 23%1>
July...............3"»%u :kT% S.">%1>

DVLVTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.--Ulosf1: Wlu-at --No.

89 l-8c; No. 1 northern, SS 3-4e: No. 2, 
86 1-4 to Si? 3-4e; May, Shv ;wked: July, 
89 1-2 to 8!) 5-8c; Sent ember, 89 7 -8 to 
90c asked.

02 G, 92'/o1> 
. 93i,:.s 93%b 93% 93%b

89 % a S8% S8yab
worry.

Before undertaking to raise chickens it 
is well 1o plan how many you wish to 
raise. The small produver wilt do best 
with the individual hovers.

ON EMPIRE DAY
hard. Should Be No Military 

Parades, Says Seely.
Overcrowding of brooders has boon one

of the chief causes of a, large death 
If the chicks'remained at the same size 
for ten days or two weeks, consumed the 
same amount of air, it would perhaps be 
«11 right to hover over 50 in the brooder. 
But chicks grow very fast. They need 
more fresh air every day, and in from 
eight to ten days have outgrown the 
regular brooder .-pace if overcrowded.

T here is no better or more serviceable 
equipment at the present time for the 
beginner or small producer than a- fair- 
sized colony house, with either small 
outdoor brooder* or indoor hovers housed

tent MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT. London, May 12.—-Replying to Colbneî 
J. M. McCalmont. the, Unionkt member 
for East Antrim, in the House of CXmv 
mons this evening, as to whether it vu 
the intention of the War Office to pro
hibit all imblic «school corps from ^»arad 
ing mi Empire Day. Colonel J. K. B. 
Seely, the Secretary for War, said: “Yes, 
the Army Council thinks parades of sol
dier* in uniform should be reserved fur 
the King’s birthday.”

Sir W. IV tiyhv*. Liberal for North 
Salford, ask IS I : “Will the right Ihib. 
gentleman say when is Empire Day, and 
what doit» it "celebrate?”

Minneapolis.
86 l-4v; July.
89 I-Sc: 7n o. I hard. 89 3-4e; No. 1 
northern. 88 1-1 to 89 1 -4c-; No. 2 north
ern, 86 M to 87 l-2v. Corn -No. 3 
yellow, 55 to 56c. Date- No. 3 white. 
33 1-2 to 33 3-4v. Kve No. 2. 56 to 
54 l-2<‘. Bran 816 to $17. Elo n - Cn- 
e "ranged.

Wheat - Close: May. 
SS l-4c: September.

1»v all
tfvctsp retreats the caterpillar» emerge 
to feed too nearby foliage. This
upecics is found most commonly in oreli- 
Vds, although it ako infesta various 
shade trees. The forest tent caterpillar 
spins no tent, but -ived.s in group* of 
several score* upon the foliage, and 
rV'St’h at intonate massed

owners

inside, bur very early hatching we 
pi (‘lev tho outdoor brooders, and for the 
April lia telles the indoor style* will do 
very well. With a colony house, 6 by S 
or 8 by 10. two brooderw can iie placed 
within and make vt eomfni'tahlv home for 
100 chicks*. The house is divided by a 
12-inch board, which can" be removed 
when the chicks no longer need the beat. 
The chick* have plenty of room to ex
ercise (luring bud «-.-pel!-* of vejithev. 
which at that time of the-year are not 
uncommon, and to lie shut up in the 
bi*t of the outdoor brooders for from 
five days to a weex will alwavis check 
tin» growth of the chicks. In the colony 
house this is nut

THE ( IIEK<E MARKET*. 
Kingston. At Frontenac to-div the 

Cheese Board of ferial 30 coloivil and 225 
boxes white board-d chce-e; all sold at 
10 3 4e.

theupon
trunk or lower branches. This species 
feeds chiefly upon deciduous 
trees, such as poplar and birch. Both 
these species were very abundant last 
season, particularly in Quebec Province, 
and their ring-like ‘ masse» of eggs are 
to be'seen in immciiM- numbers upon the. 
twigs <»f fruit trees and deciduous shade 
trees and ‘Forest m many districts. The 
circular referred to above gives a very 

of the measures to lie

If. To establish family unity. Pain
ful suspense in prison developed couva 
lion. lsMiviiig Simeon bound in Egypt 
brought pang.'* of remorse, 
added to'convict ion and remorse in f ind
ing their money returned. Then t<> hear 

• again that vrv of anguish from Jacob 
Joseph wished to hear from their own ■ *„«! his plaintiff lament upon their dc 
tips. 12. Nay .Joseph desired to eKgit ! ,i,and for Benjamin brought upon tho*-c 
further statements from them regarding I sons the consciousness that sin xviil 
rheir family. 13. Twelve brethren - bring rétribution. Tin* >trange perplex 
The brothers were meeting Joseph’s ac- j jtv j„t,, which bis sons had neen 
«•iisatioiis. Their argument was that . brought: the opening again of an oM 
ten brother» wo.uld nut. be.likely" to go j wound: and the loss of all earthly hone 
in a body ujt spivs. Such a company ; threw Jacob into despondency. llis 
would he ntatle up ol men from different words were an-exclamation of un'odivf. 
tribes. The youngest Benjamin. One ! exaggeration ami bitterness. 
in not They would give Joseph to mi- than <-pintail. They cxhihite 1
rerstand that urn* of the twelve broth 4,f human affection than of grace, n.vte
era was dead, or as one dead. 15. Mere- ,,f the calculator than the btyfever. more 
fty ye shall be proved Joseph was j 0f Jacob than of Israel. It was a ta'.l'i- 
ahout to make a test to learn whether lament, with no incntion\»f God. vo
they were telling the truth or not.. By ■ recollection of past experiences mercy 
the life of Pharaoh A form of oath ' anj 1*r,Hing. quite unwarranted by Vis 
used in Egypt it that time. 16. Semi j pdSt history, if he had vein.mil evM 
one of you. The first suggestion xvas 1 v,etiiel and Peniel. 
that one should go to Canaiin to doing sigh ted net»#» <>! sense and rea-stm.
Benjamin mid tin* other nine qdi'onbl be ! human nature in itself passing judgment, 
held ns prisoners. Or eter ■■>"<.* a^e sp-ie-» upon tin providence of God. allowing 

If they hud told a falseliood attTwK, : ^]u» mercies of a liivtiir.e to .be ignored 
i heir family, it is likely they had also j under the bitterness of a new trial, 
spoken deceitfully when they had said j .iilco1> tints passed sentence of conilem- 
ihey were not spies. 17. I>iit them all nation upon God's work b«*iove it was 
together into ward lie liuiltlled them , vnniplete«l. In reality all things were 
together in one cell. This might remind | working .for Jacob's good. God x\a.- 
ijicm of their vesting Joseph iojo the ; designing the preservation of Jacob ami 
pit. but. Joseph's, character amr temlcr j },1A family in Egypt by Jo-eph’s ad- 
heart forbid vur supposing that his sev ! %Hiivement. The m"m.’'ioii of- Benjamin 

toward his brethren was i.n re ; xva.s to 'oe the release of Simeon. Beil 
inliation for their "sins against tiim. He j jamm wa> to be made happy in meeting 
«toubtlêss hi might in this xva\ to ti't-t ; his tirother ami Jacob himself was t<> get | 
Yhem and find nut fiii’ii i•'«*!in•» toward I (tilings of 11long lost son. who would ( 
Jacob and B-’u i.iuon \\ lo’don. Jo>cpli j uiak«‘ possible the reunion of the tarn- j 
bad no ! "-i i-< •»; k"<i 1 i-j that tbe^rteel- ; ji^ J". l;. A. 
tngsefow-,1 lit ii i ni -el i "tuiil i-liangej. and : 
he did not know tuit that (lies felt to 
ward Benjamin a - t l ex * fm merly did t• * 
ward himself 18 jo. Three da-ss" im 
|>Hsoiiment •-■ tioia I ■ ft i * - toi relie.- 
tion, and when Jovpn igMXe I*is- <|e. :-i<ei 
«M tii w hat. I if - • -1 : o i ' i i do. till X

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
. . 7 20 

6 75 
. . 6 00 

J 90 
. . 6 50

9 (HI 
7 75
7 50
8 15
9 25

Aiiiid laughter, ladouci .Seely said: 
"I am not quite sure, 1 think the date 
is t he 24tli.“ BespomLiiig to cries of N)< 
what?” lie continued. “Of May, I think. 
I am aware that in many of the ^elf 
governing dominion» it in regarded as a 
public holiday, and is so observed. In 
this country we prefer to have our Cole 
brûlions on the King's birthday.” 

possible. J. G. S. MavXeill, Nationalist.
Pen the little chick* nearer the hover South Donegal, suggested: 

for the first day and place the feed an»l right him. gentleman ask Lord Meath, 
water near tlm Imvev to prevent them who is the only person who kiicxvsV” 
straying away from its lieat, They will 
generally feel the warm air and work 
hack and forth them»elve^, but 
should always watch them and see that, 
they do not bunch up outside of the 
hover, for it doe» uot take long for 
them at thin age to become chilled, and 
a chilled chicken generally means trouble 
in the future. After the .chick» 
comfortably settled under the hovers in 
the brooders tin- lieat should be regu
lated to «nit their needs. The right 
temperature can bet-t lie. determined by 
watching their actions.

Be
Vexa» steers ...................
dockers •aiitlj fecd<:i‘s . .
( and Heifers .. ..
Calüà, ,..........................

llogs. receipt» 23,060., 
Market lower.

Eight.............
Mixed..........

I-ear was

title of letfpeet. 
man*» sons

complete ax-count, 
adopted in controlling these important 
iiwect masses, spraying intVsteil tree» 
with lead arsenate or Paris green, and 
banding the tree» to prevent reinfe»ta- 
tion by wandering caterpillars. Formu
lae for the spray mixture are given and 
directions for their preparation.

Copies of this publication. Entomologi
cal Circular No. 1. Experimental Farms, 
max l>c obtained frnni the Publication» 
Brandi. Department of Agriculture, Ot-

8 40 
8 40 
S 35 
S 00 
S 25 
8 35

. .. 8 15
... S 05 
.. 7 SO

... 7 80
___ 6 35
... 8 25

Rougii ......................
HJ»....................r .
Bulk of »«!«•» ... .

Sheep, receipts 1-1.000. Market steady.
.... 575

... 6 25 
... 0 25

fur
“Will ths

(i 85
7 65
8 35

HIS SKIN TO OTHERSmore t u Native . .
Yearlings..............
Unite, native . ..

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Is a Specialty of a 

Swimming Instructor.
N. YrEast Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle 

Receipt». 50 head; steady.
Veal» Receipts. 100 head: active and 

25c lower: $6 t<> $9.25.
Hogs Receipts. 2.000; active and 

strong to 5s higher. Heavy. 88.60 to 
$8.70; mixed, yorkeisjind pig?-. $8.60 to 
$8.65; roughs. $7.50 to $7.65: stags. 
$6.50 to $7; dairies. $8.5(1 lo $8.65.

Sheep and lambs -Receipts,
head: ►low: sheep, steady: 
lower. Earn h», $4.50 to $8.10: yearling», 
$0 to $7.25: wethers. $6 to $6.25; ewes. 
$3 to $5.59; sheep, mixed. $5.50 to

NOTI'X
teams are to be used much in

handling heavy loads where backing is 
necessary, use a harne-» with very wide 
and having heavy breeching. It wifi add 
to the horse’s voiilide-v.ee ami his . back
ing power.

Jlfexv York. May 12: Charles KapTow, 
a 4V":mniing iiislriivtor of the > omig 
Men’s Vliristian A~.-ovintit.u. is makiog 
a specialty of furnishing hi- skin to t'-e

TT'is was the vinit-

When, aller entering the hover eham- 
ber. tliey ilrop contentedly down, and 
seem to enjoy things, the heat is right, 
whatever the decree. If. on the cun 
Gary, they hmblle in group», with more 
or loss tdirill peeping, they have too lit
tle lient and must have more or they 
will contract the bn* of crowding, a 
habit which once formed is nhno.it im
possible to break up. Should they ; r;p- 
stanlly work Inward the. outer vd_r* of 
the hover chamber and pant w:t i ojiu'.i 
Dills, the temperature is too high and 
a crop of weak-legged cripples will fol
low. Approximately, the hover tem
pera l lire for the fiv.it week should lie 
95 to loo degrees, 
he gradually reduced 
growth a nd condition. 'I lie season of 
the year make.* a great "difference, and, 
naturally, the heat need» to be kept up 
longer in cold tloin

The first night or. two it is a good 
„. plan to shut the chicks back near un-
Short vihs. D to Vt II.s.-Nominal--. ,
Clear hr'lics. It to 18 Ihs.—ikte. -, ,,Lons vlvilr mill'll..», toxvy. r. 1» 4') lbs.— the huvev. Imt tin» is a jienl'ias as well 

6Ss. - as a good |ivac1:cc. You must be sure
Tsony i lead ninMcs. heavy, 35 to 49 lbs.— uj- ^jie jlt,a^ or »,)iavtime you will find
Short clear banks. 16 to 29 lbs.—«*. 6d. a lot uf chicken»
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—Tms. 6d. pmitinv 
Lard, urine* western. In tii*rees-.ï6s. ti|(, ||#,;lt ;lt a 
American, refined ..c. «VI. , ...Cheese. Canadian, fines! white-.»», fid. are once badlv
Colored—tils. when very small or later wi Jitc, they
A a llow. brime «nty—22s. 3rl. f, >î)(,j|vd lor profit, and the quicker
Australian in ljondon—36s. 10 l-2d. . . I.riicr for thTurpentine, spirit»-29s. Od. they dp th ,,clur 11,1 1in .
Resin, common—12s. 3d. the best t\ pc ot broodci is tliat

Petroleum, refined—9 3-8d* ^ which empplies the lient from over head.
CotoT^d1OHHuïîhfd. spot—Mu. M. «hi,•!, has a pru^rttouately tagWr

and a constant intake amt distribution 
LONDON WOOL SALES. (lt frw]i air from the outside uf the

London.—Th-e iliird series of the wool brooder, 
auction sale# riotwd to-day. with mie- The matter of fresh, pure air for the Gm-er -Wlmt wa» tnat woman com 
ee1lanar>ua offerings amounting to 6.896 little chicks to breathe lia» seldom re- plaining abrfut? Clerk The long wait,
bales. The demand waa steady, and ceived the attention it deserves, and sir. (Irinn And only yesteÿlay she
prieee were unchanged, To-day’e eadoe I poultrymen have spent lifetimes, almost, was kicking about the short weyit. Ymi

New South Wale». 200 l>alee; I seeking other causes of the heavy^osees. can’t, please some people.—Bo^toa Tran
1» 4d: to 1» 9 1 2d; rreaay. when lack of oS^gea^iiia-thVTiriMcipal scriy*s

5.200 
lamb». 15c needy. He sa vt d the life of a little ^-ir! 

last January by giving In v a large area 
of bii cuticle, .uni although lie liirnevli 
wv.s laid up for several weeks at t h-i 
bospit.il. as a result of the operation, In*

hMrt

Sweet clover is not a noxious weed. It 
i» of unquestioned v.ihiiÉ in re-toration 
of worn and eroded soils. It te a valu
able forage crop and woitliv uf use. as 
surit in situations where better crops' 
cannot, be -uccessfully grown.

$5.75.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot steady. Nu. 1 Man.—7s, 11 
2-3d- No

No. 3 Manitoba—7v. Dtl.
Futures steady 
July-7s. ::-s<J
Corn, spot <|tii(’t <>et.—
American mixed new—:
Furores new kiln dried— 5s, Id.
(lid—5s. lid. 
old Via. Cal.—5s. CJ.

won by b s moJc-t -oi ifiw the 
of a nurae. who in crue bis loidc.

( lipping at Ihi* season lut» proved 
of great benefit to the health, comfort 
and vigor of workhorse*, thus adding 
to their beauty, value ami usefulness. 
The horse that.i»:.idle in the winter sel
dom gets tiie grooming that he deservetc. 
and lia a consequence bii hair grows long 
and thick and the pony of the skin lie- 
come < logged with dirt and dust. The 
change from idleness in void weather

Now lie has volunteered to give up 28 
square irel ee mere »kin to save the frte 
of tin- len-yenr-oid s.;n of IVnj.imin t'ol 
well, of Nutb y. ,N. J . whose, bac.: pint 
sli.oiilihu*** xvi n ri ccnily burned buelly. 
Kaplow .-nd «'olwell had bia-n friei'itsi'to
gether in St. Paul, and when KtiJow 
lieerd of ih.e boy’s need he ins’ite I fliaî? 
he provide tlic .-kin. It nil1 lie otsy

tbroiigli if before.*’ Tin* oo-ratiuii will 
l»e pcrformeil to-morrow.

ty 2 Manitoba—7s. iOd.
May—,s, i 5-Sd.

After that it should 
to suit». tiieir

Steady May Ainu, mixed unquoted. 
Ju7v Luplâta—f>s. 7-sd.
Flour, winter patents—29s 3d. 

s in f.ondnn (1‘flcific Coast)
lie 'bvi-.iuse l'\c l.i 'in

1t<v. that of long days of hard work in 
rapidly advancing temperatures, meiuits 
a great deal of unnecessary discomfort 
from the heat if a lmr.se has a thick 
coat. He is in about the -ame condi
tion a man would in* in if forced to per
form hardwork with his heavy winter

103.Hop 
to—Li. : 

!*cef.
W .

extra India mess—147s. 
Pork, prime mess, western—info 
Hams, snort cut. 14 7Vs. fid. in warm weather._____  , to Ifi lbs.—
Bacon, Cumberland vul, :ti to 30 lbs.— WT. OLYMPIC COMMITTEE.rendx In act.

Ill Their gmil a. I. m.a [edged (vs. 21 
24>. The gnili uf lac two biot'iei» in ;
Ailing Jn-'-pl, .r- h maw tame up t" i }.*or ;l number of years, until a few 
ih**ir min is, m l tin-\ b-lt that it i ir-i months ago. the work of the Live 
hie,, puntehm. :n wn» I" i>e metud "lit ^fOL.k and Health of Auimals branches 

t«> them. U moil nave Item p.iininl _ t<‘. Df Hie Department of Agriculture at 
Evgeph to h-vu 111- brothers confeoKion | Quawa was carried on under one 
of guilt, and the fears he >hed were head. The work embraced a very 
those of set >‘\. uni yet Hie * onfi-»*ioii extettsivi* field, involving an expendi- 
lirought sont * iegre.- of satisfaction. ■ lurP ot- a y.nm. annually, of consider- 
The ten reivembercd .Tb»epli‘- plea and ably more than half a million of dol- 
anguish when they sobl him to become lars.
a slave in Egypt, and now one of them According to the annual report of
was to he hound" and held a< a pi te-oi j the united branches for the year end-
et in Egypt Reuben threw the blame | jng March 31, 1912. just issued, threee 
upon Hip other nine, since he pleaded j more or less distinct lines of effort are
f >r Jose,ib and would have restored him - carried on. A well organized system
ro his father, if be bad been able. Sim i ig in operation to protect the live stock For the best result* in orchard fruit 

• wi is ve presen led as expensively errfel I of the country from disease, not only fertilization, one hive of bees per acre 
ien 49. 5. 6), and be may have led j guarding against Its introduction from should he kept. This is from the fruit-
the act of seizing .Joseph to pat Mm : abroad, but by preventing the spread growers' standpoint, and unless other

nut of the wav For that reason he may j of the infection already existing among sources of honey gathering eupplant this
I,«vf. w„ h.-id in Rgvnt. while the rest ' Canadian herds and blocks. In this before and after fruit bloom, the bee-

premHtr1 t'> depart division regulation* are enforced te keeper will it exeeeiive.

67 s teuirtuimc, Switzerland, May 12. '1‘hr
congrt-is of the Intcnuitional Olympic 
(.’■om m it ten opened livre to-day in the 
great hall of tin? university. Most of tbe 
count rie» of tiie world were repnweoled 
460 deb^atv* being ]>rvsent. Tho inau
gural proceedings took phi 
tasliionablv audience. <’ompi*i»ing many 
women.

Tho ceremony was very simple, formal 
adilrcssi's being read by Baron Pierre 
Del onbevtin. the president of the eom- 
uiittcc, and Vrofwsov (#uglielmo Fei 
rcro, the Italian liistorian.

A private ' huvinvari scstsion was Iield 
this afternuon.

they cannot g<-% lost away IromIN -INTEREST OF LIVE STOCK.

Thorough cultivation te one way to 
get rid of thistle* and wild carrot.

GSi »[irawliiig about and 
with »<um* alrAily dead, and 

baking point. After they 
'*• ov’ci hv.it'-1. wliciln-r

<-<- before a
Nitrogen or 

st rong lea f. \ "me 
potash makes the tubers, 
fibre. Phosphoric acid helps the bloom, 
seed and seed pods. Wheat, corn, etraw- 
berries. tomatoes and peaches need the 
latter, while potatoes and onions want 
potash.

’ammonia eiivoiiragps
and butdi growth, while 

hulks and
e owner.
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